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PASSION RED

100 Year Limited Edition - Queen of Hearts Collection

• Simple one-touch operation
Easy and convenient to use

• Two speeds and Pulse operation for  
precise control
To produce coarse or fine results

• 830 ml BPA-free work bowl with pour spout 
and handle
Convenient and dishwasher-safe

• Multipurpose stainless steel blade**
To chop raw fruits and vegetables or nuts with 
ease, and mince parsley, chives, or garlic
Purée cooked fruit or vegetables

• Drizzle basin
Trickle in the right amount of oil or other liquids
whilst processing

• Limited-edition KitchenAid Mini Food Processor 
with unique passion-inspired compact design: 
including sleek chrome accents, a passion-
inspired trimband with hundreds of miniature 
red hearts, and logo celebrating 100 years of 
KitchenAid brand
Add iconic style to your kitchen

• Custom, modern, Passion Red colour
Embodies the energy, strength and shared 
passion for creating possibility in the kitchen

• Lightweight food processor and simple  
in-bowl storage
The perfect size for everyday use in the kitchen
Great for quickly chopping ingredients,
preparing dressings and sauces, and so much
more
Compact and easy to store

*European or British plug. 
**Do not use the Mini Food Processor to process coffee 
beans or hard spices such as nutmeg.
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*European or British plug. 
**These measures can vary within a tolerance range of 20%.
***Do not use the Mini Food Processor to process coffee beans or hard spices such as nutmeg.

TECHNICAL DATA 
Wattage 240 W
Motor AC (alternating current)
Voltage 220 - 240 V
Frequency 50 / 60 Hz
Revolutions per minute (speed 1 to 2) 2450 to 3450** RPM
Body material Plastic
Product dimensions H × W × D 22.2 x 17.8 x 14.3 cm
Packaging dimensions H × W × D 24.5 x 17.2 x 17.2 cm
Master pack dimensions H × W × D 25.3 x 36 x 18 cm
Net weight 1.2 kg
Gross weight 1.5 kg
Master pack gross weight 3.2 kg
Master pack 2 units
Cord length (under base cord wrap) 76.2 cm
Country of origin China

REFERENCES COLOURS EAN EAN MASTER PACK (2 UNITS)
5KFC3516HESD PASSION RED 5413184602420 5413184602444
5KFC3516HBSD PASSION RED 5413184602437 5413184602451

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

830 ml BPA-free work bowl
Features a locking blade, handle and pour 
spout for easy serving.
Dishwasher-safe.

Lid with liquid drizzle basin and Pulse/On 
button
To add liquid ingredients such as oil during 
processing.  
Master tasty dressings and sauces such as 
mayonnaise. 
Lid is dishwasher-safe.

Stainless steel multipurpose blade***
To chop raw fruits and vegetables or nuts, 
and mince parsley, chives, or garlic for easy 
preparation in your favourite recipes.
Purée cooked fruit or vegetables to make 
baby food, or to use as bases for soups or 
sauces. You can also make bread crumbs, or 
grind raw meat.  
Dishwasher-safe.

Chop (1)/Purée (2) selection lever
Quickly chop, mix and purée with precision, 
every day. Ideal for anything from creating a 
chunky pico de gallo, a creamy hummus or a 
smooth sauce.


